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Hi, this is the end of season
newsletter and hopefully there will
be another after the BADGERS VS
PARENTS game. This year has
been the best season the badgers
have ever had with the team
achieving some excellent results.
The team started the season great
and have continued there form
well.
Results
Won: 12
Drawn: 4
Lost: 4
Goals
For: 69
Against: 37
Goal difference:+32
Unfortunately weather and teams
unable to find players have
resulted in several cancellations
for the badgers.
Thanks to the badgers fan club
(parents) who have watched the
games in all weathers!!
Thanks to Smiley and his
Dad for the match reports over
the season.
BIG thanks to Tim for coaching,
organising the team and playing as
an adult in the badgers game.

Thanks to the players that have
participated in all the games this
year:
Juniors
Alex
Callum
Charlotte
Cole
Eddy
Guneet
James L
James R
Jaz
Jon
Luke
Richard
Ryan
Sam
Sophie
Sunny
Tom H (smiley)
Tom R
Usman
Seniors
Tim
Paul
Also a big thanks to the non
badgers who have trained and
participated in tournaments. Keep
going guys and your chance to
play in your badgers will come!!
Thanks to Mark and Chris R and
occasionally Rich L who have
umpired the badgers.
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Parent v Badgers Hockey Match 3rd May 2008
Score:

Parents 1 (Keith Pinder)

Badgers 1 (Tom U)

Full match report and photographs please see web page.

PARENTS TEAM
Ollie Holiday (Keeper)
Paul Holiday
Dave Middleton
Steve Gutteridge
Gordon Elcock
Richard Hickman
Ian George
Rob Underhill
Brenda
Keith Pinder
Mary-Jane Hall
Jo Hickman
Deb Underhill
Honorary parents
Sunny
Guneet
BADGERS TEAM
Luke (keeper)
Ryan (keeper)
James
Jon
Jazz
Callum
Tom U
Cole
Sam
Ash
Alex
Tom H
Liz
Richard

Thanks to the umpires;
Richard Boulton and Laura
Underhill
For a great but difficult game to
umpire.
Green cards issued will not be
held against them!!
Great spectator support thanks to
everyone who came along to
support.
Would love to see you all again
at the badgers matches next
season.

PRESENTATIONS
BADGERS AWARD
Richard
MOST IMPROVED PLAYER
Cole
TOP GOAL SCORER
Cole
Well done lads !!!
Also well done to the whole team you
have played well this season.
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Hi, this is the first newsletter for
the badgers and hopefully not the
last. What a year this has been,
starting off slowly with a losing
streak of 6 games, then we
managed some draws followed by
6 losses and finally a successful 3
game winning streak.
Congratulations to the badgers’
team for holding their heads up
and battling week after week, the
spirit they have shown has been
excellent.
Well done!
The Staffordshire county trials
where held on the 20th January
2008 some of the Kingswinford
lads went to trials. Well done lads
for trying.
Also Sophie who made the U13’s
girls squad
Thanks
Thanks to the parents who came
and supported the badgers
throughout the season. Through
snow, wind, rain and occasionally
sun, without their assistance
there would be no team!

Thanks to the players who participated in
the games.
Cole
Tom U
Sunny
Guneet
James
Richard
Damen
Jason

Darma
Luke
Sam
Jon
Jazz
Laura
Stacey
Sophie

Seniors
Tim

Paul

Smiler
Alex
Ash
Callum
Charlotte
Shahin
Katie
Amy

Sorry if I have missed you out.
Thanks for the non badgers players for
coming to training and participating in
the tournaments. Keep coming your turn
in the Badgers will come soon!
Thanks to the umpires that have attended
the matches, especially Richard.

Badgers Goal Scorers
Top Scorer:
Cole – 5 Goals
Sunny, Tom U – 2 Goals
Sophie, Guneet, James, Sam – 1 Goal
Unknown - 3

Thanks to Smiler for doing the
match reports, great job done.
Thanks to all the goalies
throughout the season.

Finally, BIG Thanks to Tim for
organising the team, coaching, training,
and for playing as an adult in the badgers
games,
Not to mention the odd goal let in,
dangerous balls, balls given away, etc.
Thank you from all the badgers.

Please keep coming to training. If there is anything you
would like to add for future newsletters please say.

